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La especialidad de este libro se concentra en dos premisas: El desequilibrio termino corporal es
condicion de todo enfermo, en grado variable y no hay enfermo sin fiebre. Porque segun el
autor, es la fiebre y no el microbio, el enemigo de la salud humana. Su eliminacion de las
entranas es condicion indispensable para gozar de normalidad, es decir, de salud corporal
plena y creativa.

From the Back Cover"Contrary to popular belief, radiant health and positive aging are your
birthright. Dr. Dale's natural healing protocol gives you all the tools you need to manage your
health destiny for maximum mind-body balance and well-being."--Dr. Earl Mindell"I have seen
Dr. Theresa Dale's program give relief to hundreds of my patients and a new outlook on life to so
many women. I offer it to all of my patients without reservation."--Christine Staub, m.d.A
scientifically proven, 100 percent natural way to restore your body's hormonal balance and to
become the beautiful, sexy, vibrant woman you were meant to beHormone replacement therapy
is highly controversial, and many women refuse it. But that doesn't mean you have to learn to live
with hot flashes, diminished libido, and all the other so-called normal symptoms of aging.
Optimum health, energy, sex drive, and happiness can be yours. Revitalize Your Hormones
shows you how to have them all safely and naturally--without risky hormone replacement
treatments.World-renowned naturopathic physician Dr. Theresa Dale explains that, no matter
what your age, your body already knows how to produce optimal amounts of hormones--it's all a
matter of stimulating it to do so. More importantly, Dr. Dale arms you with a scientifically proven,
7-step program for hormone rejuvenation developed and refined over her twenty years of
research and clinical experience. An easy, enjoyable, 100 percent natural approach to restoring
your body's hormonal balance and reversing the appearance of aging, the program includes: A
hormone-revitalizing diet and nutritional program including many scrumptious recipesA whole-
body detoxification programA personal biological age assessment quizExpert guidelines on
hormone rejuvenation and healing through homeopathyStep-by-step action plans to help you
gauge your progress and stay on trackLet Dr. Dale show you how to help your body do what it
was designed to do--and start looking and feeling your best.About the AuthorTHERESA DALE,
Ph.D., C.C.N., N.D., is a naturopathic doctor in private practice, the creator of many medically
proven homeopathic formulas, and the founder and Dean of the internationally acclaimed
California College of Natural Medicine.
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Remedios Caseros Que Curan Casi Todo (Spanish Edition)



P. Sherman, “A life changer - 7 stars. I have read this book five years ago, great thanks to my
wife. If you can read Spanish - read this gem, this book in English does not exist.I had enlarged
colon and went to three different doctors who were saying the same thing and prescribing the
same drugs which weren't helping, then I read this book... I have not had a stomach pain since...
I have not had a cold, a flu or even high temperature in five years as well - I forgot what the words
doctor and pill mean. I feel great and I have a lot of energy. This book has changed my life; it can
change yours too...Traditional medicine is a scam - it is a business to make money and they do
not care about your health!In a nutshell: Manuel Lezaeta Alcharan lived in the first half of 20th
century and is a legend in Chile because he has cured many terminal patients. His "thermal
body doctrine" as he calls it, is based on three main principles: first - our stomachs are not made
to process meat and different types of processed food; second - our skin is the third lung and a
third kidney and it plays a major role in eliminating toxins from the body; third - `the thermal
doctrine" - the way body regulates the temperatures inside and outside.He was studying
medicine in Chile when he got very sick - gonorrhea, which was incurable at that time. He
stopped studying and went around the country one last time and was getting ready to die when
he met a German monk - Padre Tadeo de Wisent, who cured him in two month and whose
methods are based on works of great German doctors: Priessnitz, Kneipp, Kuhne, Rikli and Just.
Manuel stayed with the priest for nine years and learned his ways... He went back to study
afterwards, but not to finish his career as a doctor - to become a lawyer. He wrestled many sick
people out of hands of traditional medicine and saved their lives. He had to go to court and
fought for years against Chilean traditional medical establishment for the right to publish this
book and at the end the Supreme Court ruled in his favor because his methods cannot harm the
body - they are natural.A stomach of a tiger is made to process raw meat, it is short and strong,
and it sucks all the nutrients out of meat and gets it out fast. Our stomachs are similar to monkey
stomachs, who eat fruits and nuts in small quantities all day long. Human stomach digests
mango in two hours without any extra effort, and it digests meat in six to sixteen hours
depending on type of meat and the way it was cooked. Being so long in our stomachs, meat rots
and instead of nutrients the blood takes toxins the body. The same goes for all the chemicals
and toxins we eat with manufactured and canned foods, cakes, artificial sweeteners, this list can
go on and on.Now, a civilized man eats all the wrong food and every time he feels cold - he puts
on more cloth - thus closing the pores of the skin through which great amount of toxins is
eliminated. You see the picture? - We stuff our bodies with toxins and we close the way they are
eliminated. I cannot possibly explain all parts of the theory in this short review. There is the law of
temperatures, how to bring your skin back to life, second part of the book explains how to cure
different diseases.To learn how to become healthy you will need to read the book. This may
sound like hype to you - but it is not - it is how exited and grateful I am this book exists.”



Bertha Díaz, “Excelente. Muy informativo”

Melissa, “Very interesting, logical book. This book is fascinating. My cousin recommended it to
me because she had read it and it changed her health, and thus her life. I don't trust a lot of
medicine because of the strong side effects, and also the commercial interest. I had a
homeopathic doctor where I used to live in MInneapolis who was very good, but now I live
abroad and have not found a good substitute until now with this book. It is very interesting how
he recommends that same routines and has the same advice for everyone, because illness in all
of its forms is simply the lack of health. These principles should be taught to children in grade
school so that they can enjoy health from their youth up, and all adults should read this book and
apply the principles taught so they can restore their health before it is too late!”

Yahdira Catalina Aguilar, “Love it. Love it”

L C, “Great Book. Este es un Libro excelente.Mi mama lo uso para curarnos desde ninos y
cuando me enferme de la gastritis lo lei y de ahi tome el remedio y me ha funcionado muy bien!
Se lo recomiendo a todos los padres de familia para curar a sus hijos con productos y
procedimientos naturales. advertencia: para aplicar lo que el libro dice se deven seguir bien las
instrucciones, y leerlo completamente en repetidas ocasiones para entenderlo bien. si no se
sigue el procedimiento alpie de la letra, algunos de los remedios o curaciones pueden afectar!”

Edgar, “No me llega el libro deberia de llegar de el .... No me llega el libro deberia de llegar de el
14 de junio para atras y no me dan ninguna informacion y si no le pongo 5 estrellas no me deja
comentar mi opinion me robaron 63 dollares y no me quieren contestar”

Elsa Maldonado, “Antes de lo esperado. Excelente gracias”

gustavo rommel hernandez, “Una teoría interesante sobre la salúd. Una teoría interesante sobre
la salúd, yo no soy médico de ningún tipo, pero aún así hice pruebas con las recomendaciones
que vienen al final del libro, y para mí y en mí, funcionaron. Algunos amigos médicos se
burlaron, hasta que comentó uno de ellos que a él lo había curado un campesino con la "Hierba
del Arlomo", así que... Usted decida.”

Osdac, “Excelente libro... muy estricta la doctrina pero vale la pena. Un libro recomendadisimo
para un cambio de hábito alimenticio y de Salud, puedo decir que dos familiares diagnosticados
con Cancer y ya previo tratamiento a Quimioterapia y Radioterapia, decidieron aplicar la
Doctrina de este libro, y lograron recuperarse a la fecha no han tenido rebotes ni mucho menos
ese mal padecimiento.”

Bosque Verde, “A great book for curing ALL sickness. This book is amazing it teaches how to



normalize the temperature of the body so you will avoid any decease. I love the remedies and
advise on what to do for each illness listed and specially for scary deceases like cancer it
teaches you how to treat it in a very natural and gentle way. Love this book I love the philosophy
behind it as well as the approaches to health by the author.”

Misha Gold, “Excelente libro hojas no tanto. Que se puede decir de este libro que no se haya
dicho esta maravilloso ! Me encanta , el único detalle de esta edición son las hojas , no son de
la mejor calidad del mundo ... pero bueno”

Cliente Ebook Library, “PRACTICO. EXPLICA CON DETALLE LOS FUNDAMENTOS
NATURISTAS DE LA HIDROTERAPIA, Y PROPONE QUE BAÑOS LLEVAR A CABO SEGUN
EL TIPO DE ENFERMEDAD , AUN QUE HAY COSAS QUE SON MAS DIFICILES DE LLEVAR
A CABO HOY DIA POR LA FALTA DE TIEMPO, PUES REQUIERE TIEMPO PARA LLEVARLA A
CABO”

The book by Anna Paterson has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 241 people have provided feedback.
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